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SUMMARY

The existing asphalt pavement thickness ranged from approximately 6.25 to 7.5 inches.
Granular fill consisting of silty sand and/or well-graded sand with silt was encountered
below the asphalt in four of the six borings, and ranged in thickness from less than 1

inch to approximately 11.5 inches. Beneath the asphalt and/or granular soils, native
lean to fat clay with sand was encountered in each of the borings, and extended to the
maximum S-foot depth explored in five of the borings, and to an approximate depth of
4.5 feet in one boring. The clay was underlain by clayey sandstone in one boring,
beginning a|4.5 feet and extending to the S-foot depth explored.

Ground water was not encountered in the borings at the time of drilling; however, it is
possible that seasonal fluctuations in the water level may occur. During drilling, we
observed water seeping into the hole in Boring 1 at an approximate depth of 1 foot
(within the granular soil layer). ln general, the granular soils were observed to be very
moist to wet, and at percentage above what would be considered optimum for the soil
type. The clay soils were generally visually observed to be moist to very moist, and it
was noted that with the borings drilled at the transverse crack locations (odd numbered
borings), the upper portion of the clay had a higher moisture content and lower in-situ
density compared to the borings that were offset from the transverse crack locations
(even numbered borings).

Discussions are included in the report that provide general recommendations pertaining
to different appi'oaches to address the pavement distress, ranging from short{erm
repairs to full reconstruciion alternatives.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF STUDY

This report presents the resulis of a pavement distress study for the Kelly Air Park Runway in

Elbert County, Colorado. The project site is shown on Fig. 1. The study was conducted in

accordance with the scope of work in our proposal dated May 24, 2011, to provide information

on the subsurface conditions, our opinion on the cause(s) of the pavement distress, and

conceptual recommendations for repair and reconstruction.

This reporl has been prepared to summarize the data obtained during this study and to present

our conclusions and recommendations based on the observed pavement distress and the

subsurface conditions encountered.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The airstrip was located within an area of rural residential development, north of County Road

98 and east of County Road 5. The runway was oriented north-south, and had an approximate
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length of 3,800 feet. We understand the runway is used for small, lightweight planes. The

runway was asphalt paved, and generally sloped gently to the north. Approximately 1 to 2-foof

wide aggregate surfaced shoulders were located adjacent to each side of the runway, followed

by vacant land that was vegetated with natural grasses. The pavement surface was relatively

flat in the transverse direction, as well as the shoulders and adjacent grass areas, although the

runway was slightly elevated. Aggregate surfaced taxiways surround the main runway, with

roughly 100 feet of separation between the runway and each parallel taxiway. The topography

of ihe surrounding area generally consists of gently rolling hills, with an overall slope towards

the north. lt appeared that cuts and fills were required during the original runway construction.

PAVEMENT DISTRESS

The condition of the existing pavement ranged from fair to good condition. The primary type of

distress consisted of transverse cracks that ranged in width from 1i8-inch to more lhan lz

inches. Some secondary cracking was noted adjacent to the main transverse cracks at several

locations, and some of these areas had localized low spots with closely spaced secondary

cracks that appeared to be the early stages of "alligato/' or fatigue type cracking. Over the

runway length of approximately 3,800 feet, we counted approximately 57 primary transverse

cracks. The transverse cracks were measured at intervals between 3 and 150 feet, with an

average spacing of approximately 65 feet. lt was noted that that average distance between

cracks decreased from south to north, with typical spacing on the order of 15 to 40 feet more

common in the northern 113 of the runway.

We understand an asphalt overlay of the runway was completed approximately 4 years ago,

and that a strip of paving geotextile/strip membrane was placed over existing transverse cracks,

perpendicular to the runway, prior to the overlay. ln a few locations, we observed where the

asphalt overlay had become loose, and the geotextile was exposed. Some of these areas have

been patched with a cold-mix asphalt patch product. A majority of the cracks had been filled

with a flexible asphalt product, although several areas had either an inadequate amount of

sealer, or the crack has widened or shifted. ln addition, with some of the wider cracks, it

appears a cold patch product was used to fill the gaps. Photographs of some of the typical

distress are included in the appendix.
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SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

lnformation on the general subsudace conditions was obtained by drilling six borings at the

approximate locations shown on Fig. 1. Borings 1, 3 and 5 were drilled on or immediately

adjacent to a primary transverse crack. Borings 2, 4 and 6 were offset from the odd numbered

borings into an area with no observed distress, with an offset distance ranging from

approximately 20 to 60 feet. Graphic logs of the borings and the corresponding legend and

notes are presented on Fig.2. Selected samples obtained from the borings were tested in the

laboratory to obtain information on geotechnical engineering properties. Laboratory test results

are presented on Figs.2 through 4, and are summarized in Table l. The laboratory testing was

conducted in general accordance with applicable ASTM standards. The following descriptions

are of a generalized nature to highlight ihe major subsurface conditions encountered in the

borings. The boring logs should be referenced for more detailed information.

The asphalt thickness encountered in each of the borings ranged from approximately 6,25 to 7 .5

inches. A paving geotextile/strip membrane material was encountered within the asphalt

section at an approximate depth of 2 inches with the odd number borings. An occasional thin

layer of silty sand and/or well-graded sand with silt was encountered below the pavement in

some of the borings. The thicknesses of pavement and granular soil encountered are

summarized in the following table. The measurements were recorded the nearest loinch.

Borinq No. Asphalt Thickness (in.) Granular Soil (in.)

1 65 11.5
2 6.5 3.5
5 l 7.5 0
4 r 6.75 U

5 6.25 0.75
6 6.5 1

Gradation test results on a sample of ihe well-graded sand with silt are presented on Fig. 4.

The granular soil did not have a significant amount of course size aggregate, which suggests it

probably was not a base course type material. The intermittent occurrence of the granular fill

suggests that the material may have been used as fill or to fine grade the subgrade prior to

initial paving. Our borings did not determine the exact lateral or vertical extent of fill.
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Beneath the asphalt and occasional granular fill, lean to fat clay with sand was encountered in

each of the borings, and extended to an approximate depth of 4.5 feet in Boring 1, and to the

maximum 5-foot depth explored in the remaining borings. Sampler penetration blow counts

indicaie the clay soils are medium stiff to very stiff in consistency. Swell-consolidation test

results presented on Figs. 3 indicate the tested samples of clay swelled approximately 1.2%

when wetted under a constant 150 psf surcharge.

Clayey sandstone bedrock was encountered below the clay in Boring 1, beginning at an

approximate depth of 4.5 feet and extending to the S-foot depth explored.

The tested samples of the clay subgrade soils classify as 4-7-6 with group indices ranging from

19to24, and the tested sample of well-graded sand with silt classifies as A-1-b, with a group

index of 0, in accordance with the American Association of State Highway and Transportation

Officials (AASHTO) soil classification system. With the exception of the minoramount of A-1-b

soils encountered, the soil types encountered at the site are considered to provide poor

pavement support.

Ground water was not encountered in the borings at the time of drilling; however, it is possible

that seasonal fluctuations in the water level may occur. During drilling, we observed water

seeping into the hole in Boring 1 at an approximate depth of 1 foot (within the granular soil

layer). ln general, the granular soils were visually determined to be very moist to wet, and at

percentage above what would be considered optimum for the soil type. The clay soils were

generally observed to be moist to very moist, and it was noted that with the borings drilled at the

transverse crack locations (odd numbered borings), the upper portion of the clay had a higher

moisture conient and lower in-situ density compared io ihe borings that wei-e offset from the

transverse crack locations (even numbered borings).

CONCLUSIONS

Widely spaced transverse cracks within asphalt pavement are considered to be fairly common.

Depending on the quality of the asphalt mix, they will generally develop as the pavement flexes

or shrinks due to temperature changes within the mix binder. The binder can also harden over

time causing shrinkage cracks to develop. Pavements with transverse cracks can provide
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several years of satisfactory performance provided the cracks are properly sealed to keep water

out of the subgrade.

Given the results of the subsurface study, it appears the moisture content of the subgrade has

increased in locations where transverse cracks exist. The presence of an intermittent granular

soil layer below the asphalt has created a zone where moisture can accumulate below the

pavement, and without the ability to drain out, has caused saturation resulting in loss of strength

of the materials under the pavement. This ultimately results in premature pavement failure. This

appears to be evident with the closely spaced secondary cracks that have started to develop

next to the primary cracks in some locations.

Construction of an asphalt overlay is not typically effective in eliminating existing transverse

cracks because reflective cracking of the existing distress thru the new lift of asphalt will develop

with time. The use of a paving geotextile fabric is sometimes used to reduce the potential for

reflective cracking, but it is generally not very effective. We do not know if the geotextile/strip

membrane that was used during the recent overlay was appropriate for the application, or if it

was installed properly. Usually a bituminous tack coat will be applied to the fabric to facilitate

bonding. As previously discussed, it was noted that in some areas the overlay is loosening at

some of the primary transverse crack locations. We suspect moisture has penetrated into this

zone, and during freezelthaw cycles, has accelerated the pavement separation and

deterioration along the fabric reinforced cracks.

Based on our understanding of the type of aircraft loading and our observations, we suspect the

pavement section thickness is probably appropriate for the given subgrade soils. However, the

presence of ihe intermittent granular soils, improperly sealed cr unsealed cracks, and lack of

proper subsurface drainage has created some of the issues discussed. Because of the nature

of the fine-grained subgrade soils encountered, unstable subgrade can result when excess

moisture is introduced into the subgrade. The water appears to be a result of surface water

(precipitation) penetrating through the deteriorated/cracked asphalt, and not from ground water.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We understand the preference will be to evaluate different approaches to address the pavement

distress, ranging from short-term repairs to full reconstruction alternatives. The discussions that

follow provide general recommendations in order of effectiveness in addressing the problems.

Repair Options:

1. Thoroughly clean and seal all cracks with a liquid bituminous material, and reseal as

required on a regular basis (annually) to reduce water from entering the subgrade. Some

minor amount of asphalt patch will initially be required to fill wider cracks and replace overlay

areas that have spalled. This will not restore the deteriorated pavement that is developing

because of the underlying wet, unstable subgrade, but may allow for a few years of similar

quality service as it currently provides.

2. Seal cracks in two different stages: a.) Low severity cracks (< 112 inch wide and infrequent

cracks, without secondary cracks forming) - seal as described above; b.) High severity

cracks (, ltZ inch wide and/or where secondary cracks have developed) - remove and

replace the pavement and underlying subgrade. The removal should extend the full width of

the runway, and be a minimum 8 feet in width centered on the crack, perpendicular to the

runway. Wider removal and replacement may be warranted depending on the pavement

and subgrade conditions at the given location. After the pavement has been removed, the

subgrade should be overexcavated to a minimum depth of 2 feet, and replaced with a soil

similar to the onsite clay soils. The use of a geogrid or deeper overexcavation may be

necessary to address unstable subgrade, if present at the base of the 2-foot excavation.

This should be evaluated at the time of construction. The subgrade should be compacted to

a minimum 95% of the maximum standard Proetor density (ASTM D 698), within two percent

of the optimum moisture content. The excavated soils could be reused provided the

material is allowed to dry back to the specified moisture content range. Granular fill should

be avoided (tSOX retained on the No. 200 sieve), othenruise subsurface drainage would be

required to facilitate removal of water that will tend to accumulate into the more permeable

zone of backfill. lmported soils, if required, should be a nonexpansive material that has a

minimum 30% passing the No.200 sieve, and a maximum plasticity index of 15. lmport

soils should be approved by the geotechnical engineer prior to use. The pavement

subgrade should be proofrolled with a heavily loaded pneumatic-tired vehicle. Pavement
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design procedures assume a stable subgrade. Areas which deform under heavy wheel

loads are not stable and should be removed and replaced to achieve a stable subgrade prior

to paving. Replacement asphalt should match the existing thickness.

3. Same as above, but in lieu of subgrade overexcavation for the high severity crack areas,

blend a cement or Type C flyash into the subgrade to a minimum depth of 12 inches to

facilitate stabilization of the subgrade soils. We anticipate a minimum concentration of

cement will be on the order of 4% to 5% lo achieve a stable subgrade. The concentration of

flyash will be greater as compared to cement, on the order of 2 to 3 times higher. The use

of a chemical stabilization alternative rather that subgrade overexcavation would have an

advantage in that construction would be easier and it would result in a stronger subgrade

section; however, a specialty contractor would be required and we expect the costs would

be greater. With either No. 2 or 3, we suspect the runway life could be extended on the

order of 5 to 8 years or more.

Other options were considered, to include construction of an additional overlay, however, as

previously discussed, the underlying transverse cracks will eventually reappear, and the issue

with areas of unstable subgrade would still exist. lt is our opinion this alternative would not be

practical. ln addition, consideration was given to the effectiveness of adding a subsurface edge

drain to the existing runway, but with the lack of a consistent granular layer below the pavement,

we expect the drainage system would be ineffective in draining water from below the

pavements.

Reconstruction Options: lt is our opinion reconstruction could include either new asphalt or

concrete pavement. Assuming the pavement section was properly designed, constructed and

maintained, each would perform equally well. Concrete pavements generally are considered to

have a design life of 30 years, with typical maintenance to include periodic crack sealing, and if

required, grinding to restore surface roughness. Asphalt pavements generally have a design life

of 20 years, with typical maintenance consisting of an overlay at 8 to 10 year intervals, and

crack sealing. Each pavement type can outlast the design life provided proper maintenance is

kept and drainage is good.

Performing a pavement section thickness design was beyond the scope of this study; however,

for planning purposes, we estimate a new asphalt section would be on the order of 5 to 7 inches
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thick, and a new concrete section would be on the order of 6 inches. There would be a couple

of suitable options to consider as far as subgrade preparation. The discussions that follow

provide general recommendations for these options.

1. Remove the existing pavement, scarify the entire subgrade to a minimum depth of 12

inches, adjust the moisture content to within 2 percent of the optimum, and compact to a

minimum 95% of the standard Proctor density (ASTM D 698). Some overexcavation and

replacement should be expected to address unstable subgrade areas, and should be

performed similar to what was described in "Repair Options - ltem No. 2" above.

2. After removal of the asphalt, treat the entire subgrade with either cement or Type C flyash

blended to a minimum depth of 12 inches, similar to what was described in "Repair Options -

Item No. 3" above. Additional recommendations for chemical stabilization construction

methodology would need to be developed as part of pavement section thickness design

report.

3. Leave the existing asphalt in-place, and perform in-place recycling, which essentially

consists of milling the existing asphalt into the underlying subgrade, and compacting ihe

blended subgrade. The operation can be performed with or without the addition of a

chemical additive such as cement or flyash into the blended subgrade. The benefits of this

option is that hauling costs associated with asphalt removal are eliminated, the runway

grade is raised which aids in sudace and subsurface drainage, and the blended subgrade

would have a higher subgrade strength as compared to Option 1. The pulverized/processed

mixture should have a maximum particle size of 1.5 inches. The pulverized mixture should

be moisture conditioned to within 2 percentage points of the optimum moisture content and

compacted to at least 95% of the maximum modified Proctor (ASTM D 1557) dry density.

As part of the new pavement construction, we recommend consideration be given to include a

subsurface drain that is capable of removing water that may enter the subgrade below the

pavement. Generally, the drain should consist of a 4 inch layer of aggregate base course below

the pavement, sloped to lateral interceptor drains that parallel each edge of the runway,

installed to a minimum 2 feet below the bottom of the pavement. The interceptor drains should

consist of perforated PVC pipe wrapped with a suitable filter fabric such as Mirafi and covered

with free-draining gravel sloped to a positive outlet where water can be removed by pumping or
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gravity flow. The free-draining gravel should consist of ltto 2-inch size aggregate with no more

than 30% passing the No. 4 sieve and no more than 5% passing the No. 200 sieve.

The construction of the interceptor drain should reduce the potential for future distress. The

decision to install the interceptor drain should be based on economic factors and the benefit

associated with the installation of this drain versus the amount of anticipated future distress.

lf it is decided that the runway will be reconstructed, we should be consulted to provide formal

pavement section thickness design recommendations. We are also available to provide a

subsurface drain design, if necessary.

LIMITATIONS

This study has been conducted in accordance with generally accepted geotechnical engineering

practices in this area for use by the client for planning purposes. The conclusions and

recommendations submitted in this report are based on the data obtained from the exploratory

borings drilled at the locations indicated on Fig. 1, and the proposed type of construction. The

nature and extent of subsurface variations may not become evident until excavation is

performed. lf during consiruction, soil, rock or water conditions appear to be diffei'ent from

those described herein, this office should be advised at once so reevaluation of the

recommendations can be made. We recommend on-site observation of excavations and

backfill compaction by a representative of the geotechnical engineer.

DPC:lm
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